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downto w n er s" w ere treated to a spe
cial British mo vie in the auditorium. 
Movies are sho w n regularly on Mon
day , Tuesday , and Wednesday noons . 
This interesting film was supplemen
tary. 

Talk By Frith 
· On Monday, No ve mbe r 2, the well

known Dr. Gladys Frith will appear 
befor e the membe 1:s of the llB class 
and talk on "Personality Develop
ment and Psychology ." The follow
ing week these talks will be conclud
ed by having a ·gener al discussion in 
which the students ma y ask ques
tions about their ow n p erson al prob
lems. 

No Game 
Central has a n open da te , there

fore , no footb all gam e will be played 
this w eek-end. The Bears will face 
Riley, No v ember 7 at School Field . 
The team will then come out of their 
two-week hibernation to place their 
best on the field , as this game in
volves unusual rivalry and the result 
is commonly a good game , w in , lose , 
or tie . 

Navy Day Film 
On Monday morning Lieut enant C. 

N. Springer , as sistant to executive 
dep artment w ho has ser ve d since 
August at Notre Dame , pr esented a 
Nav y Day film . 

STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS. 

At Central High School the organization of student government is the 
Student Council with Mr. Kuhny as sponsor. A representative from every 
home room attends the meetings which are held on Monday mornings. The 
council is a body which not only introduces rulings of the school city to the 
student body, but also makes suggestions which the student body backs. 
Student Council elections , which are held in the spring, teach , the ways of 
voting in a democracy. At the present time the officers shown above are 
serving. Seated is well-liked John Makielski, president. Standing, left to 
right, are that man-about-town Jim Crothers, treasurer; popular Charlotte 
Jackson, secretary; and Joanne "Jonsie" Ebersole, vice-president. 

CONFERENCES DELAYED 
BY SOLID SESSION FOR 

RATIONING. 

BORENS TELL CLASSES OF 
THAILAND. 

This film , that w ill be shown at all The people of Thail and and all the 
schools, con cerns lif e in the navy as Due to the fuel ra tioning Centr al countrie s no w under Jap domination 
it is now. It shows the extensive is or. 8 solid session bas is today and are depending on United States lead
training required of blue jackets and tomorrow. This m ea n s postpone- ership to lead them to a new world 
the opportunities for ad va ncement in ment of the career conferences. It of liberty, justice, and freedom, ac
the naval air force , the marine, and will be attempted to hold the same cording to Mr . and Mrs. James Boren, 
the navy proper . The picture had conferences when resumed . who gave a joint lecture Tuesday 
been part of the March of Time. "Jobs for Boys and Men in War In- morning on their recent tour through 

Through the film , the undefinable dustries" will be the top ic of Lewis Thailand to the social studies classes. 
..,,-- - ~=~~c.1,1Jlli;o!.!# -....i.JC1,J...1::,4J,,u:.i.,._ _~--; "=N;;.1:.:·c;,;o-'1,;;i,n~i,,__>;:A~ s;;;si~s~ta:;;;n;.;.t;;,..;M~~a~n a ger of the , -~:a n mew, ~ se n - ",a.._.Xhai 

- - Federa Employment Ser vice. Mar- land by Mr. and Nrrs . . Boren and a 
Better Hearing Week vin Tomber and Wallace Houk are great deal of information was ad

co-chairmen. "Retail Selling and Its vanced by Mrs. Boren on the schools, 
Opportunities" will be discussed by funerals, weddings, and costumes of 
Miss Mary Phleeger of the Personnel the people of Thailand. Mr. and Mrs. 
Divi!lion of Robertson 's Store. Assist- Boren spent six months in a Japa
ing her will be Geneva Pryweller and nese internment camp after the Jap 
Jo Anne Romine. Miss Mary Cheek, invasion of Thailand and they came 
Supervisor of the Epworth Nurses to the United States through an ex
Training School, is to speak on "Op- change of prisoners with Japan. 

Yesterday 's hard-of-hearing peo
ple were not as fortunate as those of 
today . Now we have teachers spe
cialized in helping them . Miss Leila 
Larsen is a lip-reading teacher who 
is doing a splendid job in helping 
hard-of-hearing children in South 
Bend . They can do much better 
class-work and ha ve a more normal 
life. 

portunities for Girls in Nursing and 
Related Medical Services." Kathleen 
McCaffery and Margaret Mitchell 

This week is National Better Hear- are in charge. Carmon J. Stuart, 
ing Week. Here are a few ways to Special Agent of the Local F. B. I. of
promote better hearing: Have period- flee, will speak to students on "Op
ie audiometer test ; report all ear- portunities in the F. B . I. " Co-chair
aches to school nurse ; immunize men are James Smith and Edward 
against disease; avoid colds; watch Hurt. 
health habits and w ear seasonal It has been necessary to postpone 
clothi n g-. I the program "What the High School 

Special Rate 
English students 

Boy Ought to Kno w About the Navy '.' 
also. Don Vaughn and William Kuhn 

and their families were to be in charge . 

may now receive the "Reader 's Di
gest" at a special rate of $1.20 for 
eight issues . The usual rate is twen
ty-five cents an issue, but with this 
special ' price a saving of ten cents is 
possible . Miss Evelyn Hubler , in the 
office , will take subscriptions. 

Civitan's Pledge 
With the threat of any subversive 

Hallowe'en activity at all being de
trimental to the war effort , the Civi
tan Club of South Bend has made 
provisions which it hopes will cut 
down on unnecessary activity . Hal
lowe'en pledge cards were distributed 
through the home rooms Tuesday 
morning. Students were asked to re
turn the pledge section of the card, 
but the other half which is a ticket 
to a party given by the club was re
tained. 

The party will be held Saturday at 
2:30 p. m. in Pottawatomie Park. Its 
purpose will be a healthful outlet for 
tendencies which might lend them
selves to vandalism that evening. The 
text of pledge is as follows: 

"I hereby agree to abst ain from all 
a cts of vandalism during the Hallo
we 'en period and to use m y influence 
to discourage and pre\·ent any such 
act s by others." 

VISITING SINGER HOLDS PRESS 
CONFERENCE. 

At a press conference for high 
school and college journalists and 
musical representati ves last Thursday 
evening in the Olive r Hotel, Jeanette 
Ma, .. ')onald proved herself to be the 
gracious and charming personality 
she displays in her motion pictures. 

Immediately upon entering the 
room in a chic gray suit with fur en- , 
semlJle , Miss MacDonald invited an 
air of informality. She was obvious
ly tired from her concert of the pre
vious evening and travel of that day, 
but she never allowed her fatigue to 
interfere with her friendly manner . 
She was quick to answer all questions 
and displayed an excellent sense of 
humor. 

During the summer the star has 
been touring camps and giving a ser
ies of concerts for the Army Emer
gency Relief. Figures just released 
show that she netted this organization 
a total of $94,681.87! Her latest movie, 
"Cairo," will be shown here in De
cember. 

Her husband, Gene Raymond, is an 
army flier and she proudly sports his , 

(Cont 'd on page 4, col. 3) 1 

Interest was shown by the students 
as to the condition of churches in 
Jap-dominated countries. The church 
stands for an international fellow
ship of man and is therefore opposed 
to the doctrines of the Japanese "New 
Order" in.__Asia, according to Mr. Bo
ren. They have been left open, how
ever , but are existing under hard
ships. 

* * 'kllud 'lf oa B ""I 'kl di,. 

WAR BONDS 
* * 
Flying gloves arl · regularly issued 

equipment for American aviators. 
They are sturdy, well -made gloves 
and the army gets them in quanti
ties for $1.50 each . 

Thus for the pur!·hase of only $1.50 
in War Savings Stamps, you can buy 
a pair of gloves for some American 
airman. School ch ildren, girls clubs 
and other like or <anizations could 
join forces and invest in War 
Stamps to buy av iation gloves. At 
least ten percent of our annual in
come is necessary to meet the cost 
of this War. By Luying War Bonds 
you do your share on the home front 
for the boys on tte battle front. 

U. S. T reasury D c_t,artmc11t 

tt Bluebird" Cast 
----------------Cl 
CENTRAL REPRESENTED IN I Departments Combine For 

DISTRICT ORCHESTRA. Production Of Popular 
An immense orchestra of 11 7 high 

school musicians representing eight 
northern Indiana high schools under 
the direction of the renowned com
poser and conductor, George Dasch, 
entertained the North Central teach
ers at the John Adams a udito r ium 
last Thursday. Our Central represen
tation , second in number only to Elk
hart, consisted of the following stu
dents: 

First Violins: Rose Varga, Ruth 
Gewetzki, Ralph Myers. 

Second Violins: Frances Kuzbay, 
Alice Orlein, Joe Illes. 

Violas: Helen Jo Lane , Bob Wood-
cock. 

Cello: Elaine Newgard. 
String Bass: Virginia Hans. 
Trumpets: Gene Sage, Betty Eisle. 
French Horn : Marian Dunkin. 

Fairy Tale. 

GIVEN DEC. 3, 4, 5 

To int ro duce ever yone - to the m ir
a culous wonder s of make- beli eve , 
and to allow all to ca tch a glimpse of 
fairy-land, the be autiful story, "The 
Blu e Bird" was w r itten . With ad
venture and love , th e story w ill reign 
majestically on the Centr al stage as 
a great dramatic u n dertaking . 

The speech , art , Engli sh , and music 
depa r tments are collabor atin g thi s 
year to present the lo ve ly story to the 
student body . The play h as been cast 
from .. the personnel of th es e dep art
ments and their clubs. 
TyltyL ____________ ___ . ____ ___ _ 

Alvin Tobolski-Henr y De Boe r 
Nytyl __________________ _______ _ 

Trombone: Dorthea Dunkin . Nancy LelVIarr-There sa F erraro 
Central boasts the honor of having Light_ _______ _________________ _ 

two students, Helen Jo Lane and Mur vel Bothwell-Do r.a Schn eider 
Gene Sage occupying first chair in The Fairy Berylune ___________ _ 
their respective sections . 

High points of the musical program 
were: "The Evening Prayer" from 
Hansel and Gretel by Humperdinck 
"War March of the Priests" by Men
delssohn, Overture, "M u c h Ado 
About Nothing" by Mohaupt. 

SCIENCE ACADEMY 
On Saturday, October 31, the Jun

ior Academy of Science , one of the 

Mer cedes Gassensmith-Lois Garnitz 
Mummy TyL ____ _________ Ann Witt 
Gaff er Tyl_ __________ _________ _ 

Donald Elli-Richard Adam s 
Granny Tyl_ __________________ _ 

Joyce Jodon-Bury! Lingenfelter 
Neighbor Berlingot_ ___________ _ 

Mercedes Gassensmith-Lois Garnitz 
Night_ __________ Doris Lee Mas-

sin gail-Virginia Northcott 
Neighbor Berlingot's Little Daugh-

ter_ ______________ Phyllis Casey 

08 b2>illiant ~ ..... m,~ ....,.,~ - + .£¥k>....U,a...U.QQ;,L...-----
ization~ in the State of Indiana, will 
meet at Notre Dame . Although it i~ 
a part of the Indiana Academy of 
Science, the Junior Academy of Sci
ence , whose main purpose · is to keep 
science alive in the high schools, is 
made up of high school clubs. High 
school students from all over the 
country will attend the meeting and 
take part in the program. 

Central has had the honor of hold-
ing a membership to this club for the 
last four years, with · Mr . Arthur 
Smith as chairman. 

An election of the best boy and 
girl in the organization will take 
place. The honor of being elected 
entitles the winners to attend the 
American Delegation for the Ad
vancement of Science. 

This year Central will contribute 
the following numbers to the pro
gram: 

Jr. Isaac Walton League 
State Parks _______ Ralph Crover 
Pokagan _________ Bette Savinski 
Spring MilL _____ Eugene Bowles 
Brown County _____ Helen Meen 
Jasper _________ Louis Omundsen 
Dunes __________ Elaine Newgard 

Exhibits by the Camera Club 
Chemistry Club 

Anaesthetics _____ Marvin Tomber 
James Smith 

Furfuraldehyde ___ Richard Davis 
Sulphuric Acid 
by the Contact Process 

George Resnick, John Hoffman 
Milk Testing ______ Joe Horrigan 

Henry Meers 
Artificial Flavors ___________ Ray 

Throckmorton 
Chamber Process_ Tom Timmons 

Leonard Kasmierzak 

PENNIES TOTAL $19.39 

During a period of three weeks , a 
contest between the three classes has 
been sponsored by the Comet Club 
to raise pennies for a bond for the 
school. A sum of $19.39 has been 
collected. The Senior Class led both 
the Junior and Sophomore Cl asses 
with the total of $8.81. The Sopho
mores came out with $5.55 and the 
Juniors ar r ived at third place w ith 
$5.03 . 

Dean Betz-Roy Robinson 
Tylette, the Cat_ ____ James Sullivan 
Bread __ Earl Stevens---David Duncan 

Sugar-------------------------
Richard Cortright-John Bergan 

Fire _______________ George Davidson 

Water__Marian Rice-Lois Fassnacht 
Milk--------------------------

Dorothy Dawson-Janet O'Keefe 
Daddy Tyl _________ Charles Johnson 

BARNSTORMER COMMITTEES 
FOR PLAY NAMED. 

On November 8 and 9 the Barn
stormers, under the direction of Mr. 
James Lewis Casaday, will present 
"The Pullman Car Hiawatha" by 
Wilder . Committees have been set 
up which include: 

Make-up-Buryl Lingenfelter, Chr. 
Joyce Penn, Sara Fischer, Francis 
Vignali , Betty Peck , Mary Jane 
Peterson , and Joyce Meyers. 

Costume - Lucille Bartozek , Chr. 
Mer vil Bothwell, Norma Miller , Mar
garet Dawson, Norma Wintrode , Ruth 
Michels , Josephine Cyszka , Betty 
Lou Slomski, Virginia H afs trom, 
Joane Bothwell. 

Sound Effects-Alice Nyikos. 
Property-Phyllis Kroemer , Betty 

Lou Brown, Priscilla Thoma , Doris 
Lochmandy, Ruth Kalupa . 

Production Managers-June Houck , 
Harriet Plotkin. 

Numerals-Dian a. Dunkerly . 

Solid Session, 
Fuel Rationing __________ __ Oct. 30 

HALLOWE'EN, BEHAVE 
YOURSELF ______________ Oct. 31 

Dr. Frith, talk l, llB's, aud., 
8:35 a. m. ______________ ____ Nov. 2 

Assembly, play _____________ Nov. 4-5 
Football, Central vs. Riley, 

School Field, 8:00 p. m. _____ Nov. 7 
Dr. Frith, talk II, llB's, aud., 

8:35 a. m. _________________ Nov. 9 
Armistice Day ______________ Nov. 11 
Football, Central at Elkhart__Nov. 13 
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MUSICAL MUTTERINGS 
By ROY TIVIN 

The floor-scratchers who scuffed 
shoes at Smilers won 't forget the tor
rid riffs of the surprising musical 
combo which thrilled them for three 
solid hours . Straight from the windy 
city district , the band is a newcomer 
to these parts, but I'll bet even mon
ey that we'll be soon hearing it again 
. . . In short , Dick Stern was tops! 

The well-worn award for outst and- . 
ing accomplishment in the world oI 
jive was literally swiped by Central's 
musical superman, Walter E . Cleland, 
the little but mighty man with the 
ba tor; who can give with the boogie 

V erie Saue1· Says 

Not too tall , not too short .. . grey
ing hair with some "w avey waves " 
... a conser va ti ve d res ser , but with 
'"stylish style " ... a warm, inviting 
smile ... a pleasing voice ... inter-
ests ? Mainly Central s tudents . .. an 
honor graduate of Iowa State ... an 

Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter beat and keep Tschaikowsky warm in 

excellent teacher of Nutrition (some 
tasty di shes she cooks up , too!) .. . 
a friendly understanding of all she 
encounters . . . a favorite teacher 
. . . a devoted friend . . . Miss Es
tella Ellis of 116 .. . under Act of March 3, 1879. the same day. A super-sizzlin ' bull

fiddle "slapper" and keyboard wiz-
Editor-in-Chief _____________ _________________ _________ William Happ, '43 ard, "Pop" is also a fine tenor and 
Business Manager ____________ ______________________ Dorine Ketcham, '43 can make a lot of cheerle aders I 

Won't someone please give ba shfui ,. SHOP SCOUT 
Advertising Manager------- - ------- - ----------- - -- --------- - ----- - - - -- - -- ----Tom Hynes 
Circulation Manager ______________________________________________________ Mary Murdock 

News Editor------ ---- ---- --- ------ - --------------------- - --- --- ---------Madelon Marcus 
Sports Editor---- - ------ --- ------------------------------ ------- ---- -- --------Ed Meehan 
Feature Editor---- --- --- -- - --- -- --~- - - ------------------- -- ----- - -----Jacqueline Kaslow 
Editorials ______________________________________________ - _____ - - - - - _ - ___ Kathryn Kuespert 
Exchange Editor ______________________________ - -- -- ----- __ --- -- ------ -- __ Kathryn Geyer 

REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS: Rosemary McKinney , Roberta Holbrook, 
Harriet Plotkin, Jean Ryker, Beverly Snyder, Jean Orcutt, Louise Takacs, John Ma· 
ki~l ski, John Bergan, Marvin, Ti shcoff , Roy Tivin . Mary Jane Peter so n . 
BUSINESS STAFF: Joan Hodson, Marjorie Keefe , Mirth Tippy, Beatrice Jones, Ge
neva Pryweller, Alice Fink, Janet Cadden, Eleanor Wolfberg . 
TYPISTS : Dorothy Nihlean, Joyce Elmore, Betty Greenaway, Marjorie McNaughton . 
ADVISER: V. C. Cripe . 
HOME ROOM AGENTS: Edna Daniels, Peggy Cook, Anna Osza , Doris Eibel , Barbara 
Mahler , Doris Udvardi, Phyllis Casey, Joan Turner, Ella Pesta, Mary Wendel, Gertrude 
Major. Joyce Jodon, Martha Snyder, Dorothy Gewetzki, Dorothy Kiska, Mary Farcas, 
Alioe Fink, Georgana Winebrenner, Jerome Brumer, Betty Fleming, Barbara Hogarty, 
Dorothy Dawson. Helen Pappas, Mayer Goloubow, Anne Witt, Norma Michailoff, 
Rowena Shorb, Dorothy Ewing, Marilyn McA!pin, Mary Carr, DeLier Anderson, Jo
anne Bothwell, Edith Chadwick , June Cox, James Smith, Tom Hynes, Ann Graszli, 
Anita Swartz, Jack Beyrer, Ruth Anderson, Velma Gondeck, Robert Stewart, John 
Ziegler, Elinor Treanor, John Pethe, Lois Barnett, Quintella Robbins, Charles Harper, 
Delphine Wroblewski , Clarice Hiznay, Betty!ee Blum, Jack Cole, Pauline Snoke, Rita 
Yahle , Kathryn Kuespert, Joan Hodson, Sally Livengood , Phyllis Kroemer, Jim Mc
Cartney , Helen Pavich, Jean Ryker, Rita Leszcz, Bernard Marcus . 

HALLOWE'EN PRANKS 

.'.'Every time you buy a War Bond you are fighting on the eco
nomic front. You are 1 not only helping to pay for this war, you 
are not only helping to protect the value of your dollar, ·but you 
are helping to protect your own personal future as well."-Secre
tar y of the Treasury Morgenthau. 

BEHAVE!!! 
This year more than ever, it is essential that vandalism be 

eliminated from the Hallowe'en spirit of fun. Formerly, the fact 
that property was destroyed was discouraging enough, but this 
year many things have become irreplaceable and in damaging 
property you are aiding' the Axis to win the war. 

Thoughtlessness plays the greatest part in vandalism. With 
a little forethought, much of the damage could be prevented. Let's 
be patriotic by saving materials, and helping our country. 

SHARING HOMEWORK 
When we pay; for a pound of sugar today, we'll !beef\ until we 

get every one of those 453 grams. Yet a great number of us 
who expect to spend twelve years or more in scholastic effort don't 
give a hoot to what we receive in return. 

To get to the point, there are very few students who can hon
estly say that- they haven't at one time "shared" another pupil's 
homework. The sooner we realize that we're not cheating anyone 
but ourselves the better off we'll be. Comparatively few students 
make a regular habit of "proof reading" their neighbor's test, but 
those who do, should be pitied rather than condemned. Some
time , somewhere that chum next to him just won't be there and 
another' dead pigeon will bite the dust. 

know look sick .... 

Speaking of de adly weapons, Jack 
B . G. Morehouse took up the clarinet 
to kill time . . . . 

Generously we give : 
Orchids to Rose Varga, staccato

spitting gut-scraper (a violinist with 
plenty on the bow) for her mighty 
elegant orchestra work. . .. 

A hand for those Glee Club mem-

"Red" Robinson the courage to ask By Madelon Marcus 

Tiow ene Zick for a date? Boy : "Girn:me an ice-cream soda ." 
D D D Waiter: "What kind?" 

Dear Auntie Verie : Bey: "Wh at kind you got?" 
Please tell us when "Mike" Michel- Waiter : "Chocolate, va nilla, straw -

son is going to break down and give ber ry, orange , lemon , lime, walnut , 
us wolfesses a glance? peach, pineapple, butter-pecan, pis-

Hopefully, tachio , tutti-frutti, coffee-" 
Central 's "femmes." Boy : "Gimme chocolate." 

Dt:ur "hopefuls": Still the Boy: "\Vait! How much is 
bers who have sacrificed their lunch Maybe he's got his eye on one of strawberry?" 
periods to keep Central vocally on you now! Waiter: "Same price, 15 cents. 
the beam. · · · "Auntie" Well, what's it gonna be , chocolate or 

Vitamin pills to the Central cheer-
ing section for obvious reasons. 

• WHAT CHANGES WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO SEE AT CENTRAL? 

ODD 
A new couple who appear to be 

very much "that way" about ·each 
cth fcr-Bill Jackson and blond Mar
delle Hilbert. 

ODD 

strawberry?" 
Choosy Hoosy: "Make it pineap-

ple." 
Disgusted Waiter: "You sure you 

don 't want wantermelon?" 
Brilliant Lad: "H a ve you got wa-

Aunt Verie is just wild about those termelon?" 
new Jantzen sweaters our "well
dressed wolves are. sporting!-namely 

Very Disgusted Waiter : "No!!" 
Not So Hungry Boy: "Oh, just gim-

on Jim Becker and Sumner Fergusen. me a five-cent ice-cream cone!" 
D D D Worn-out Waiter: "What kind of 

P erso nal to Jean Orcutt: ice-cream?" 
Ruth Feiman - More enthusiastic Huw's about giving out with a few Wondering Wonder : "What kind 

have you got?" support by stud€mts toward school oJ your secret powers of getting No-
ac ti vi ties. 

Velma Gelnett - More informal 
clas 5 discu ssion in order to get stud
en t 's point of view on a subject. 

Tom Piech-I'd like to see more 

in 
Mary Barr-I'd lo ve to have Georg e 

back here again! That's th e only 
change I want! 

Helen Woodard - A few fellows 
who aren't going steady! 

tre Dame students ? 
DOD 

Th at' s a nice tennis medal Pauline 
Sno ke's sportin'. 

DOD 
attraction at Adams, 

DOD 
Rumor h as it th at Bob Gerard is 

"that way" about Nancy Brodbeck . 
ODD 

And then there's Jane Culp and 
Bob Culp . (And we don 't mean her 
brother!!) 

No matter what flavor you want , 
Furnas ice cream has it! Soda get 
the best in flavor, quality, and quan
tity, see Fu rn as . 

Lou: "There were a nickel and a 

-why didn 't the dime ?" 
Sue: "The dime had more cents. " 
You too will have more cents if 

you have your pictures taken at the 
Gold Tone Studio. 

Don Bradley - More people like 
Charlotte J ac k son! D D D One: "Two w omen went to town . 

Ask Beryl Backman what she en- Th ey h ad to cross a field-the sno w 

Twelve 25c Stamps w ill pay for one 
COMPASS. The compass you r stamps 
buy may keep a scouting party fro m 
wa ndering by mist ake into th e enemy 
line s. 

joy s most abo ut Commercial Art . was two feet dee p. What time is it? " 
D D D Tw o : "Wintertime! He! He! Ha! " 

Leave it to Louis T ackas to sn ag a 
cer tain de sir ab le alumnu s. 

ODD 

If it 's w intertime , it's coat time!! 
If it 's coat time , it 's time to see the 
New York Fur Shop for that new fur 

Ha nover College showed Jo Eber- coat . 

Tl-II: WASI-I 

sole quite a time last week -end , q uit e 
a t im e! 

ODD 
Neat foursome: Bill Hann a, June 

B .; Elizabeth Taylor, Beans Van 
Still swinging from Smil er's, Cen- Camp. 

trali ans? .. Surprised to see Pauline ODD 
Snoke-Dick Malone. · .Peg Bruggner- What's the name of the blond Bill 
Floyd Wernt z ... Ch ar lotte J ac kson- Niedbalski' s been squiring about to 
J ac k Hunter .. . Kate Geyer-Ernie 
Pence . .. Mary Murdock-Jack Uldin? 
Maybe it's the beginning of a new 
era ... 

And say, Deloris Moore looked 
rig.lit 'fetching ' in red corduroy and 
a lhtle red cap . . .Muriel Hibbs and 
Susie Iekel were Belles in Black ... 

Heard a shorr funny story awhile 
ago: A member of the band boarded 
the bus one morning clad in his uni
form. His hair was brushed, his face 
was scrubbed, his shoes were shined 
. . . faultlessly groomedd, no less. But 
a strange thing happened. . .People 
viewed him and burst into gales of 
laughter . Somewhat puzzled, our 
hero stepped off the bus only to be 
met with many chuckles from the 
morning rush ... Everywhere he went 
little giggles followed . . .Sadly he 
took his seat in class and glancing 
down he saw on his arm band in 
large letters, WAAC. The uniforms 
had been borrowed for those militant 
damselles in the Sr. Revue. Wh at's 
givin' , Roy Tivin? 

the dances , movies. and such. 

ODD 
He ard Albert Je rry and Je an B. 

are keeping company now and then 
... now what does Marge Suth think , 
kids? 

ODD 
L ac rima rerum (go ask Miss Mc

Reynolds) over that Toth-Smith ro
mance . 

ODD 
Notice carefully Ma rcella Ludwig , 

soph . 
ODD 

De ar Aunt Verie: 
Duz Marjorie Scholtz have a heart? 

If she does, is it at another skool ? 
(Signed) 

Dear fellows : 

D.L.ML.D.L. and X 
(unknown quanity). 

Confidentially, she's playiQg "hard 
to get" but she 's really O.K. By the 
way-what school do you go to ? 

Verie. 

ODD 
I hear that Florence Mickley and 

Man: "Do you serve crabs down Jim Miller are going steady-is that 

here?" true , Florence? 

"We Sit 

TM£ 

fllJH1 Of flC 

OUR AIM IN THIS CRISIS 

Parents and teachers must stand 
strong against any attempt to curtail 
the school program "for the duration 
of the war. " The education of Amer
ica 's chi_ldren cannot be slighted 
without permanently disastrous re
sults to America . We must not "sell 
th e day to save the hour." Whatever 
else must be neglected because of the 
war , we must not rob the children of 
their inalien~ble birthright. We must 
struggle without ceasing to protect 
the common ground of this dual en
deavor , the schools that build these 
children into free men and free wom
en worthy inheritors of life in a, free 
and happy land. We must stand sol
idly together behind every bulwark 
we can build to maintain that defense 
and that inheritance. · Yet, while we 
are doing this, we are to do all in our 
power to so train our boys and girls 
that they can' help maintain and de
fend our country against the en
croachment of those who would de
stroy it. Central will do all it can 
to serve this purpose, in this our in
ternational war effort , to save the 
democracies of the world. 

Waiter: 
Toi sum it all up, the best formula fo:rr success in ischool is this down." 

serve anyone. DD D I 
Hew long will the fight between /'l/ .A 

Fieman and Timmcns last ? V. K/ equation: A little work equals big results. -Red and Blue . 



MAROONS UPSET BEARS IN 
HICKORY STICK BATTLE 

Central Passing Attack Well Bottled 
Up By Cavemen. 

Where were they ? }Vhat happened 
to them? How could this h appe n to 

THE INTERLUDE 

Mishawaka nailed up their second in a row against 
Th ese were the sixty-four dollar the Central High Bears, much to the surprise of 

us, and two years in a row, too? ~ 
Her e are the rEsults of the deck 

q uestions after the defe at of a "do wn everyone. The Bruins hit an all-time slump as far tennis to urnament . Orchids to the 
in the dumps" Central team last Sat- ~ as spirit is concerned. If they had the same spirit singles · champion, Dolores Kwiecin-
urday afternoon . 1 guess the an- and fight that they' had during their two previous ski. Following in second and third 
swer s to these are still flying aro und , h l h h places were Be verley Nelson and 
wa iti ng to be halued in . contests, t ey wou d ave trounced t e Maroons. 

June Behrndt , respectively. 
The Maroons hailing from the Usually the orange and blue clad boys are high spirited be- Champs in the doubles tournament 

neighboring city, Mishawaka, scored fore a contest, especially at the . time they are leaving the dress- were Be ver ley Nelson and June 
two t.ouchdowns to stop our Bruin ing room to meet the foe. Saturday, the day of the big1 game, Behrndt who defe at ed Margaret Bur
gridders by a scor~ of .lZ-O. the team ran out from the locker rooms with only al few feeble ner and Dolo res Kwiecinski, 15-8 , 

Johnston an d Umbaugh reached shouts. The game was lost right there as far as spirit goes. 15-o. 
their quota befor e a crowd of about The two sports in season now are 
fifteen thousand. These Cavemen Mishawaka and Central were on an even basis as far as power table tennis and volleyball. Volley-
lads rolled ardund and through the and running fits in. The statistics show. this and one other point, ball is , played in the Y. w . c. A. on 
Bear s until the latter seemed dizzy. the tilt was , one of the cleanest Maroon-Bear tilts to be staged. Mondays and Wednesdays and table 
The Mishawaka -chill'un hung up the It is hard . to explain the reason for the Bruins' spirit slump, ten nis on Tuesdays and Thursdays . 
12 as their part of the score by means but we hope that it won't have to be mentioned after the re- Bowling is held every F ri day a t the 
of a pass from Johnston to Umbaugh I Bowl-Mor at 4:00. 
and a plunge by Crothers. Flowers maining games with Riley and Elkhart. Some of the keglerettes who 
a nd Deranek found holes in the oOo n sparkled the first two weeks are: 
Cavemen defense and took advantage __ Play calling is one of the hard jobs BEES STING CAVEMEN Margaret Nave , 167 ; Anne Marie Pa-
of them. on the gridiron. A quarterback should Sam Wegner's Cubs crushed the salich, 166; Rose Vargo , 157; Betty 

call the plays to the best of the team's Cavemen 's "B" team las t Thursday Kronewitter , 156; Winifred Roeder , 
Maroon Scouting Good advantage. This may mean the win- to chalk up their third victory in five 150 ; and Pat Andrews, 142 . Pretty 

Good pre game scouting on the ning or losing of the game in many starts. After Mishaw aka scored in good bowlin ', I'd say. 
part of the Maroons foiled the pass- cases. Take, for instance, the Wild· the second quarter by running back 
ing &ttack, of which Flowers was the cat-Panther game . Riley's quarter- the kickoff for a touchdown , things 
bac k bo ne . These scouters spotted back pulled a "quickie" in the form really began to move. To finish off a 
Gene 's tricks and used the dope to of a fake kick on fourth down. This sustained drive of sixty-seven yards 
a n adva ntage. play lost eight yards and helped to little Russell Scott took the pellet and 

The fighting spirit of the Bruin set up one of the Westsiders' many went off on a reverse for fifteen yards 
sq uad did not show up in this contest touchdowns . A good example of poor and six points to register Centr al's 
as it had in the Bear's p r evious signal calling. 
games. Pass receivers failed to be 
in position, line plunges were just 
short of the needed yardage, all in 
a ll, things just didn 't click too well 
for the Bruins at N . D. last S at urday 
a fterno on. 

oOo 

second tally . Previous to this Kenny 
Wilkowski had traversed that last 
white mark er to shove the Bruins 
into the lead. The ' score at the half 
was 14 to 7 with Mishawaka on the 
short end . 

In the third frame the Cavemen 

The line-ups 

Central (0) 
and summary: 

Mishawaka 

Two tough teams, Riley and Elk- displ ayed a fine running and passing 
hart, remain to be pl ayed before the attack but it was offset by a penalty 

Jezi ors ki LE 
King LT 
Manuszak LG 
Kuk la C 
Brill an RG 

_ Gr abar ek _ RT 
Lash RE 
Mikelson QB 
Deran ek LH 
F lov.;ers RH 
Roytek FB 

(12) 

Marvel 
Rachul 

Mara ndino 
Little 

Miltenberger 
Maltb 

Huggett 
Nome 

Johnston 
Umbaugh 
Crothers 

season closes. These teams seem to 
put on more of a show, more tough
ness , and more spirit for the Central 
meeting than they do for the other 
teams. But as it has been said, "The 
stouter the enemy , the more glorious 

oOo 
The football team members often 

times go by their descent "nick
names," for instance, "Pollock", 
"Greek", "Irish", "Hunky", etc. No 

Scor e by quarters: one knows why, but maybe it has 
Mis haw aka ________ o 12 o 0-12 something to do with that joke about 
Central _______ _____ o .0 o 0- o the cop and the motorist. 

A traffic policeman stopped a mo
Scori ng: Mishawaka , touchdowns, 

torist. Um bau gh, Crothers. 
"lVhat's your name?" he inquired 

Centr al substitutions: Hoppe , Barn- sternly. 
hart, Winston, Meehan , Morric al , 
Birschitsky. 

F* 

~ 
We now have a complete 
line of ladies expansio11 

. 'bracelets . . . heart shaped , 

"Abraham O'Brien Goldberg ," re
plied the motorist. 

"What's the O'Brien for?" asked 
the cop. 

"For protection." 
(This is why sports writers wake 

up in the morning ead!) 
oOo 

when a wise Mish awaka line-man 
caught a pass. Then , as Sammy Weg
ner would say, "The boys put over 
the last 'touch ' and that was all." 

WASHINGTON 
SHOE REPAIR CO. 

EXPERTS IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked 

BUY YOUR 
Gym shoes, gym shirts 

and supporters at 

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP 
112 W. Washington Ave. ·-

STUUUUUDENTS ! 

• WITH 

YOUR BRAINS 
AND 

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
YOU'LL 

MAKE A MILLJON 
IN YOUR MARKS 

• BUSINESS SYSTEMS Inc. 
121 South Main Su-eel 

INVEST YOUR SA VIN GS 
IN 

TOWER FEDER1 
ASSOCIATI 

216-218 

GS AND LOAN 
UTH BEND 

Organized July 5, 1882 

Classes Correctly Fitted 

Est . 1900 

J. BURltE 
W . G . BOGARDUS 

E. C. BEERY 

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticiana 
228 s. MICHIGAN .ST, 

Evenings By Appointment 

READ THE ADS 

3 
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~ The Abstract & Title = 
= • i Corporation I 
I= OF SOUTH BEND I 

Established in 1856 

i Chas. P. Wattles, Pres. I 
= W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas. , i TELEPHONES; 3-8258 - 3-82511 
i5 302 BLDG . & LOAN TOWER 
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$3so 
P·retty PTa-dical 
Pretty AND practical 

this tailored 
"First Lady " rayon 
crepe shirt. Convert
ible collar . . . long or 
short sleeves ... crisp 
white . . . Kelly green 
. . . gold . . • blue . . . 
beige. Sizes 32 to 40. 

Main floor Sp orts Shop 

WYMAN1S 

~~ ·:~;;;;;~;· 
JEWELRY CO. 

406 S. Michigan 

Medals to the netters and the cross 
country thinlies for really sticking 
in there this season. The tennis lads 
ha ve ended th eir season but the run
ne rs are still in the business . 

Zippers Repaired and 
Replaced. 

PHONE 4-9561 

116 W. WASHINGTON AVE. 

Why not come in 
and get a ---

Choice Cut Flowen 

POTTED PLANTS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS 

WILLIAIS, The Florist 
%19 W. Waallbq1oa An. 

Phone 1-51'9 

Around 
the corner 

from anywhere 

CLAEYS 
CANDIES 

PARIS 
Dry Cl~ers and Dyers 

MIRACLEAN 
America's Fi .nest Dry Cleantnc 

Process . 

Phone 3-3111'1' 

532 N . Niles South Bend 
Office and Pant · Indiana 

RENT A TYPEWRITER 

SUPER SALES 
COMPANY 

PHONE 3•6878 

315 West Monroe St. 

South Bend, Indiana 

Welcome Central Students! 

Toasty Sandwich Shop 
STEAK HAMBURGERS FOOT-LONG BOT DOGS 

FROSTED MALTS HOME-MADE CHILI 

Open All Night - Tray Service 
South Michigan Street at the Viaduct 

NEW 

SPIRO 
SUIT 

We would like to sell 
you once more before 
Uncle Sam gets you. 

Oh Yes! buy some War Stamps .. 



PEPPY RALLY Fern Watts Teaches Nursing 
Class 

THE INTERLUDE 

HOME ROOM 224 LEADS IN 
POSTER PARADE 

"Ziggy - Ziggy - Ziggy!!! " Yessiree A class in Home Nursing will start That Senior Class again! Taking 
-another annual pep rally was off Monda y, Nov ember 2 at ten o'clock. Originality by the throat and squeez

. to a wild start with Mr. W'inther ex- This class w ill con vene each week- ing every ounce oi newity out, home 
hibiting his highly envied talents. day between ten and eleven for eight room 224 comes surging to the top 

· Following the cdi.orful parade consecutive days. Miss Fern Watts, with their senior poster . They aren't 
through the downtown area, students the school nurse, will be the instruc- stopping there , however; they are 
and many other ardent supporters of tor. planning its unveiling as well! To 
the Bears wound up at familiar Lee- All home makers are urged to en- this . spectacular evE·nt will be invited 
per Park. roll. Since there will be a greater two other Senior A home rooms, Mr. 

Tom Hynes , president of the Hi-Y shortage of doctors and nurses, it is ·P. D. Pointer, and Mr . M. 0. Rich :- · 
surrounded by the still unknown most necess ary that at least one per- ards. 
queen and her court , introduced Mr. son in the home have the very fun- I The dedication will be given by 
Cole who was master of ceremonies damental knowledge of nursing. For Bettylee Mooren and the class-roll 
for the rally. The first speaker was further information call Mrs. Dale will be read . This very original idea 
that widely known Dave Gallup, who Rowe , Home Making Chairman, at was born in the versatile mind of 
was recei v ed with great shouting by 3-8172. Howard Crouse. 
everyone. 

Following the speech by the sports
writer of The Tribune, prizes were 
awarded by George Manuszak to the 
winners of the · most original floats. 
Prizes were: First, Drama Club, $5; 
second , Jr. S. D . C., $3; and third, 
Geometry float, $1. 

Maxine McClure and Frank Steele , 
representati v es from Mishawaka 
High , then gave out with real pep 
talks on how Mishawaka was going 
to win , plus wishing us a lot of luck . 

A regular meeting of the P. T. A. 
w as held Wednesday evening, Nov. 4, 
a t 7:30 p. m. Miss Helen Dernbach, 
Educational Guidanc e Director of the 
School City, was the speaker. . 

------

DRAMA CLUB FLOAT WINS 
The annual victory parade, spon

sor ed by th e Smiler's Club , was real
ly super , even though it was smaller 
than in recent years. The floats that 
wer e entered were all original and a 
p atriotic spirit w a s very noticeable. 

Coach and Captain Speak The "Beat Mishawaka " banner , 
The yelling heard soon followed carried by the Smilers, led the par-

the introduction of Coach Jim Crowe, ade with the cheerleaders and band 
who gave the students a super pep following. Next came the convertible 
talk and wished his team success ; with the luscious Queen's Court, fol
Then Bill Brillan , captain of the lowed by the floats of the many dif
Bruin s, bashful but brave , assured us ferent clubs and organizations. 

· an of a thrilling game between th~ The S. P . U. R.'s had their car dee-
two traditional rivals. . orated with red , white, and blue 

Congratulations go to the cheerJ crepe paper with a sign which read 
leaders for their pep in leading the "Spuring You On to Victory." The 
Central yells throughout the rally .. • Smilers had their little funer~l for I 
Mr. Pointer's familiar "Who's going J th e Cavemen and even added msult 
to win tomorrow ?" was answered to injury by cremating them. Es
with already strained vocal chords quires, not to be outdone, added their 
to the "nth" ·degree. bit (of noise) with their yellow con-

Finally the tensely awaited mo- vertible-more or less. Home Room 
ment arrived when the "Central X-12 decorated their car with a bear 
Queen of 1942 " was announced. Gene and two girls on the fenders. 
Swartz read the cleverly composed The geometry float won third prize 
poem by "Peewee" Oestreicher which and the junior S. D. C. float, which 
described each candidate. With the represented football players drawn 
last verse "-she really is a killer-" by white horses-with tails , came in 

(Cont 'd from page 1) 

wings. He is some.where in England 
n ow . Mi ss MacDonald has seen his 
pictu r e in release s from the Dieppe 
r aid but has c1't he ard from him since . 

She attempts concerts only every 
other night and always rests her 
voice for a day before one. Her fa
vorite selection is "Maids of Cadiz ." 
On the evening following the press 
conference Jeanette MacDonald won 
h er large audienc e in John Adams 
audito r ium over completely.-B. H . 

CLARK'S 
Restaurant 
South Bend's Favorite 

For 
Ove1· Forty Years. 

IAISalle School of Music 
DRAMATIC ART AND 

DANCING. 
Edwyn Hames, Director. 

103 W. LaSalle Ave. 

Sport The Girl To The Dance 
In A Gilbert Sport Coat 

~~-
' ~,?ff] 

LONG 
'\ ~ 

// \ '~~ 
/ . ~\ \~\ ]\} CORDS 

/· ., , \.!-/ 
I , , 't , 

FULL DRAPE /? ... 
1·· SHETLAND 

From $12.50 

TKE MODERN 

GI LIE RT'S 
.Ola .4u,, "°" ~ 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

Joe the Jeweler 
113 East .Jefferson Boulev,;rd 

Fine Watch Repairing 
.J. TRETHEWEY 

~HICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIDIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIJ;; 

~ EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE ! = ~ 

IFURNAS1 

f 1ce Cream I 
I I 

Films Developed and Printed 

AULT 
122 S. Main St. Phone 3-0140 

6 or 8 30111-Reprints 
Exposure 'Y 3c 

Film Each 

V V 
American Shoe Service 

NEW MODERN SHOP 
Zipper Repairing 

613 No. Mich. St. - Ph. 2-4830 

V 

You'll not find OUR prices 
higher than a; cat's back on ~ "You Be the Judge" c 

L :mrnwa1nwnmt11111111a111111111111a111111111~ 

Miss Peggy Miller was crowned se cond. Last but not least we had as ri11111c111111111111c111111111111cnm111111rc111nnlffl1DllllllllffllDIIIIP!: 

- ~- - -'q:o.:u::c:een_._ Within a few mjnutes, the the winner of the first prize, none a i 
huge bonfire was lighted by Peggy oth er than th e cover ed wag on o he 1 PALA IS ..: RO ALE § 

and the rally was drawn to a close. Drama Club, with the members in it ~ Presents ~ 
dressed as pioneers. - -

Compliments 

The Book Shop 
130 N. Michigan St. 

SABOTAGE UNNECESSARY FOR BEST 
• • 

0 °K:ALLOWE'EN ENJOYMENT. 

Choose An Institution 
That Has Both-

1. Savings insured up to $5,000. 
2. A good income. 

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
OLIVER HOTEL BUILDING 

215 W. Washington Avenue 

DODDRIDGES 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
EARL E. SLIDINGER, Owner 

12& W. Wash . Ave. Phone 3-0651 

The victory parade (always before · '==-- JACKAnRd HuisSSEL l==
the game in case we lose) showed 
th2t Central still has that good, old- = W = 

here?" 

~=- -G-N ORCHESTRA ;;;9=-
fashioned school spirit . -

FOR THE BIG 
~ HALLOWE'EN DANCE ~ 

Saint Peter: "How did you get up = ;:; 
~ SATURDAY, OCT. 31 - 9-1 ~ 

New Arrival: "FLU." 
--Shawnee Powwow. 

I Adm. 65c per Person, Tax Incl. I 
iiilllllCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDlllllii 

[/ OUR REPRESENTATIVE HAS NOT CALLED ON YOU

And YOU WANT TO SEE THE WORK DONE BY THE 

PRlDDl).-TOMPSETT STUDIO 

Call 3-2368 

It's Smart 

To STOP at 

The 

BONNIE DOONS 

_Z30W.WASH1IIG10N AYE.COR.UfAY[TlL SOUTH BEII0.111.Q 
PRESCRIPTIONS-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

T £ L £ fA C T PICTOGRAPH CORPORATION 
SCIENCE SERVICE 10.15.2 

INCREASE IN 
INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND CONSUMPTION 

U.S . A. REST OF WORLD 

i 1941 ~~~ ~~, 

1942 ~·~~~ '~~, 
Each symbol represenls 1 million carols 

THE MOSTA OF THE 
BESTA 

Don's Fiesta 
420 L. W.W. 

Don Hicke y , Prop. Parking Space 

Hallowe'en
but our quality is! 

THE 

Morningside Pharmacy 
Colfax at Williams 

SUPER-SODA SERVICE 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Your 
dress-suit 
in wool 
Warm and bea utiful 
••• to go to work." •• 
stay out late ••• to 
wear with a frilly 
blouse if ygu choose. 
Pockets ere leaf 
applique ••• colors are 
heavenly ••• and its 
soft li2es make your 
figure a wonderful 
thing. Bride's blue, 
green, lilac, red or 
gold. Sizes 12 to 20. 

BENTONS 


